AGENDA
PLAN COMMISSION
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
OCTOBER 4, 2022

**The City Council Chambers are open to the public. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 public health
emergency, unvaccinated attendees are asked to wear a mask and social distance.**
The public may view/listen to the meeting by:
• Calling Toll Free 1-844-992-4726, access code: 2632 583 5339
• Visiting the web link: https://tinyurl.com/rfpc10422
• Viewing the City's YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofriverfalls
Those wishing to speak during “public comment” may do so at the discretion of the presiding officer (the
Mayor). Please be advised that the Mayor may set time limits or limit repeat comments.
Persons wishing to make a public comment should contact Angie (abond@rfcity.org or 715-426-3427) prior
to 4 p.m. on the day of the meeting in order to ensure they are added to the list and can be accommodated
during the meeting.

AGENDA BEGINS ON NEXT PAGE
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AGENDA
PLAN COMMISSION
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
OCTOBER 4, 2022
CALL TO ORDER – 6:30 p.m.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. Minutes of the September 6, 2022 Plan Commission meeting
PUBLIC COMMENTS – Non-Agenda Related Topics
ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS
2. PUBLIC HEARING: Planned Unit Development (PUD) General Development Plan (GDP) for a 190-unit
multi-family development on Paulson Road at Radio Road (PID 276116800000)
3. PUBLIC HEARING: Planned Unit Development (PUD) General Development Plan (GDP) for a 117-unit
single- and two-family residential development on S. Apollo Road at W. Maple Street (N8753 1010TH
ST)
REPORTS
4. Planning and Development Update
ADJOURNMENT

NOTES:
Any person who has a qualifying disability as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act that requires the meeting or materials
to be in an accessible location or format, may contact City Clerk Amy White at (715) 426-3408 or in person at 222 Lewis Street, for
accommodations. Requests for accommodations should be made at least three (3) business days in advance of the meeting. Every
effort will be made to arrange accommodations.
Council members may be in attendance for informational purposes only. No official Council action will be taken.
Published: September 28, 2022 the Pierce County Journal; Posted: September 22, 2022
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Community Development Department
222 Lewis Street
River Falls, WI 54022
715.425.0900
www.rfcity.org

MINUTES
PLAN COMMISSION
SEPTEMBER 6, 2022
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
Members Present:
Members Absent:
Staff Present:
Others Present:

Lisa Moody, Patricia LaRue, Diane Odeen, Dan Toland, Chris Holtkamp, Rebecca
Prendergast, Mike Woolsey
Emily Shively, Angie Bond, Jon Smits, Jason Stroud, Sam Burns
Matt Frisbie, Frisbie Properties; Alan Catchpool, Kimley Horn Engineering;
Pat Bilbrey and Gary Sumner, community members

CALL TO ORDER
Meeting convened at 6:32 p.m.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
M/Moody, S/Odeen to approve minutes. Motion carried 6/0.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Pat Bilbrey, 121 N Winter St., commented on the height restrictions for the proposed development on
the west side of Apollo Road. He is concerned about accessibility for motor vehicles on Apollo Road. The
existing Eco Village has tranquil setting and he would like to see that maintained with more green space
between the development and Apollo Road including bike and pedestrian paths, and community garden
with the existing fertile farmland.
ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS
Public Hearing: Planned Unit Development (PUD) General Development Plan (GDP) for Paulson Road
Apartments (PID 276109360100)
Mayor opened the Public Hearing for the PUD for Paulson Road Apartments. Planner Sam Burns
presented.
The site is on Paulson Road north of Tattersall Distilling and south of the Whitetail Ridge Corporate Park.
The 101-unit multifamily apartment building will include studio, one bedroom, and two-bedroom units.
Staff offices, lobby space, community rooms, and 3 business work rooms will also be included in the plan.
A 4,500 square foot commercial tenant space for a potential gym is proposed. Outdoor amenities will
include a courtyard, outdoor deck, bike and walking trails, and grilling areas. The existing stormwater
pond will be reconfigured to improve stormwater and erosion issues for this site and surrounding lots.
Planner Burns noted that the project is consistent with the comprehensive plan, it benefits the
community by providing additional housing where there is a deficit, and the character of the building will
complement the nearby Tattersall building. Multifamily housing requires a 1:1 open space requirement
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and the applicant is asking for flexibility in this area by providing quality outdoor landscaped areas, a roof
top patio, and balconies.
The development value is estimated at 24.5 million. Potential Tax Increment Financing conversations are
ongoing for the development. Engineering details will be addressed during the SIP process, though
preliminary review by staff has not raised concern. Staff is not recommending any additional open space
requirements for this project.
The next steps for the GDP application include going before City Council on September 27, 2022. If
approved, a SIP application will be submitted by the applicant and will go before the Plan Commission
and City Council. The GDP and SIP approvals are a requirement for a PUD’s final approval. Staff
recommends the Plan Commission approve the GDP for the site to City Council with a favorable
recommendation.
Gary Sumner, 130 Paulson Road, adjoining property owner, spoke regarding stormwater issues. He has
concerns about the retention pond and his adjoining property. Mayor stated we aren’t in the specific
plan stage quite yet but the City will have standards for the stormwater management. Matt Frisbie,
Frisbie Properties and developer of the site, stated the pond size will not change, it will get reshaped,
regraded and retaining walls added. The pond volume will meet all requirements. Mr. Sumner stated he
understood that part of the pond would be moved onto his property. Alan Catchpool, Kimley Horn
Engineering, stated Mr. Sumner’s water comes to one point and flows through a culvert to the pond.
They are proposing a rate control method. The water will leave his property, but the water rate will be
slowed to hold water back.
The Mayor closed the public hearing. M/Odeen, S/Moody to approve. Woolsey asked about Section 8.9
regarding affordable housing and a percentage of the units being income based. He asked at what point
that is in the plan. Odeen stated that would be listed in the Developer’s Agreement. All in favor 6/0.
REPORTS
Emily Shively, City Planner, provided an update on the Code Amendments that were presented to the
Plan Commission in July were approved by City Council in August. The amendments were modified based
on Plan Commission recommendations related to RV, boat and equipment storage parking. Those items
cannot be parked longer than 30 days in order to avoid having something akin to a structure kept in the
front yard setback. The 5’ setback for paved driveways in the side yard passed as well. If driveways are
currently closer than the 5’ setback, they are allowed to remain as is.
In addition, the Wells/Meyer property annexation on Apollo Road and the Future Land Use Amendment
and rezoning off Cemetery Road for the Renaissance both moved forward at City Council as well and will
receive their second reading at City Council on September 13th.
The Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee is meeting September 14th at 6:30 p.m. in the Training Room
at City Hall.
She noted that two applications have been received for October. The Wells/Meyer property GDP
application was received assuming annexation proceeds. An application for development on the northern
parcel of Thompson annexation area near Radio Rd and Paulson Rd. was also received. Holtkamp asked
for an update on the sidewalk on Kennedy St.; Jason Stroud stated it will likely be bid in January for March
or April 2023 completion.
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ADJOURNMENT
Moody made a motion to adjourn at 6:52 p.m. S/Holtkamp; motion carried 6/0.

Respectfully submitted,

Angie Bond, Community Development Assistant
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Community Development Department
222 Lewis Street
River Falls, WI 54022
715.425.0900
www.rfcity.org

PLAN COMMISSION
OCTOBER 4, 2022
STAFF REPORT
ITEM:
APPLICANT:
OWNER:
STAFF:

General Development Plan (GDP) for Saturday Townhomes
Saturday Acquisitions, LLC (Saturday Properties)
Thompson Family, LLC (Mary Thompson)
Kendra Ellner, Planner

INTRODUCTION
Saturday Acquisitions, LLC (Saturday Properties) is requesting approval for a General
Development Plan (GDP) for Saturday Townhomes, a multi-family development located at the
northeast corner of Paulson Rd and Radio Rd. This project will develop 13.5 acres of the north
portion of the recently approved Thompson annexation. A GDP request is for approval of a
conceptual plan of the project that depicts the proposed land uses, lot layout, access, utilities,
open space, landscape areas, location of structures, and densities of the proposed dwelling units.
Approval of the GDP establishes the basic right of use for the area, but the approval is conditioned
upon the Specific Implementation Plan (SIP) remaining in substantial conformity with the GDP.
Location Map – subject property outlined in blue
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BACKGROUND
The applicant is seeking a Planned Unit Development (PUD) special use designation for the
project. According to Sec.17.72.010, a PUD is “intended to encourage and promote improved
environmental design by allowing for greater imagination and flexibility in the development of land,
while assuring substantial compliance to the basic intent of the zoning ordinance and the
comprehensive plan. Such developments are also intended to provide a safe and efficient system
for pedestrian and vehicular traffic; to provide attractive recreation and open spaces as an integral
part of the development; to enable efficient design in the location of public and private utilities and
community facilities; and to ensure adequate standards of construction and planning. Flexibility
granted to developers through the use of the PUD special use shall be repaid through the
provision of enhanced design or other such benefit that may be derived by both the developer
and the community.”
GDP approval is being requested along with flexibility from the zoning standards with regard to
the 1:1 open space requirement for multi-family residential developments. The total site coverage
is approximately 365,605 SF and currently there is 230,932 SF of open space, creating a
difference of 134,673 SF. To make up for the lack of open space, the central corridor of the site
will offer greenspace, aesthetically pleasing landscaping, and paths for residents to use. Plans
also show a trail connection from the existing path on Radio Road, which will connect users to
offsite parks and open space.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The area includes 13.5 acres and the proposal includes 190 townhome-style units in 10 residential
buildings. Each building will hold 19 units and 10 garages, with private ground-level entrances to
each home. In addition to the attached garages, detached garages and surface stalls will be
available for residents and their guests. Units will range from one to three-bedrooms, and a
breakdown of the unit mix includes: 70 one-bedrooms, 80 two-bedrooms, and 40 three-bedroom
units.
The site entrance will be gated, and residents must scan in for access. A secondary access for
emergency vehicles is provided to the west of the main entrance.
The development includes a clubhouse where residents will have access to a fitness center with
indoor and outdoor space, a clubroom, a secured package room, an outdoor pool with cabanas
and grill stations, and a playground. Saturday Property’s onsite management team will also have
leasing/office space located in the clubhouse. The layout of buildings has considered the proximity
of residential buildings to the highway with the nearest residential building approximately 200 feet
from the highway on-ramp. The developer has stated that landscaping will be intentionally placed
around the site’s exterior to create a buffer for not only the highway noise but also for neighboring
properties.
Construction is anticipated to begin in spring of 2023 with full build-out occurring over 2-3 years.
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Proposed General Development Plan (note the direction of north as indicated on the plan)

Proposed Elevation Rendering and Material Palette

Architectural Rendering
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CRITERIA FOR GDP APPROVAL
The GDP is the first step in the PUD process that provides the conceptual layout of the project. A
Specific Implementation Plan (SIP) will be prepared if the GDP is approved that will provide
detailed civil, architectural, and stormwater plans. As a basis for determining the acceptability of
a PUD application, the Plan Commission shall consider the criteria as listed in 17.72.070,
Municipal Code, its consistency with the Comprehensive Plan and Official Map, and public
benefits. These criteria, with staff analysis, are detailed as follows:
1. Community Benefits. The proposed GDP will add residential density to a growing area
with access to a multitude of employment opportunities, goods and services, and parks
and open space. The development will also support the expanding demand for housing
that is noted in our Comprehensive Housing Study and Comprehensive Plan. The
developer will also install a trail connection from the entrance of the development to the
existing trail at Paulson Road and Radio Road. This will allow for bicycle and pedestrian
access across Hwy 35 and to a planned trail on the south side of Paulson Road that will
connect to the Whitetail Ridge park and areas south towards downtown River Falls. The
location provides easy access to STH 35 and growing neighborhoods in the northern area
of River Falls as well as connections to on- and off-site amenities.
2. Character and Intensity of Land Use.
a. Character. The developer has provided proposed architectural renderings of the
buildings and has stated that they are designed with a contemporary modern
aesthetic that relate directly to the surrounding residential and agrarian vernacular
by utilizing gable roofs, large windows facing the street, a simple palette of few
exterior materials, and subtle texture changes used to break up the building
massing. In addition, the proposed development will provide variation in the layout
of the neighborhood, housing type, and amenities to add housing diversity.
b. Density. The proposed GDP is seeking a Planned Unit Development through
Special Use Permit to provide flexibility in the open space requirement. With the
project as proposed, the developer is providing more housing units at a greater
density while incorporating high-quality amenity spaces for the residents. This
increased density also allows for the efficient provision of services and utilities to
serve the residential development.
3. Economic Feasibility and Impact. The total project valuation is estimated at $34,200,000
and the developer has estimated 150 jobs will be needed for the construction of the
project.
4. Engineering Design Standards. Detailed engineering specifications will be provided in the
SIP phase of the approval process to ensure the project meets engineering and design
standards per the municipal code. Staff and the developer are working to ensure sufficient
emergency services access to all areas within the site.
5. Preservation and Maintenance of Open Space. The developer has agreed to install a new
trail connection from the existing trail on Paulson and Radio Road to the entrance of the
development. At the center of the site, the development team is envisioning an interstitial
"park" zone weaving together the structures and occupants. A large dog run and picnic
area is proposed on the western side of the development in addition to the clubhouse and
pool amenity area on the east side of the site.
6. Consistency with Comprehensive Plan
The Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map was amended to guide the area
Commercial and the property was zoned B-3 Highway Commercial upon annexation. The
B-3 Highway Commercial zoning district allows multi-family residential development as a
permitted use. The project does not include any new roadways or changes to existing
roadways and is consistent with the Official Map.
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NOTIFICATION
A request for a Planned Unit Development General Development Plan (PUD GDP) requires a
public hearing at the Plan Commission. A notice for public hearing was placed in the Pierce
County Journal on September 28, 2022.
SUMMARY
The proposed development has met the zoning standards for multi-family housing development,
with the exception of 3 fewer acres of open space than the required 8 for the development, thus
necessitating the flexibility of a PUD GDP. Flexibility with regard to the open space requirement
is recommended to be approved in exchange for the installation of a trail connection along
Paulson Road and enhanced amenity spaces throughout the development.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the proposed GDP for Saturday Townhomes be forwarded to the City
Council with a favorable recommendation subject to the condition noted in the draft resolution.
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RESOLUTION NO. ____
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE GENERAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (GDP)
FOR SATURDAY TOWNHOMES
WHEREAS, Saturday Acquisitions, LLC submitted an application for a General Development Plan
(GDP) for the Saturday Townhomes Planned Unit Development (PUD) located at the southeast
corner of Radio Road and Paulson Road; and
WHEREAS, the applicant has requested flexibility with regard to the open space requirement for
multi-family development and has agreed to install a trail connection along Paulson Road along
with providing enhanced open spaces and amenities for the development; and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission reviewed the General Development Plan specific to the area
proposed for Saturday Townhomes at a public hearing on October 4, 2022; and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission found the General Development Plan to be consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan and official map and forwarded the General Development Plan for Saturday
Townhomes to the Common Council with a favorable recommendation;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the that the City Council of the City of River Falls
hereby approves the General Development Plan for Saturday Townhomes subject to the following
condition:
1. The Specific Implementation Plan (SIP) shall be in substantial compliance with the
approved General Development Plan (GDP) per Sec. 17.72.040.C.3.
Dated this __ day of ________ 2022.

Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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Community Development Department
222 Lewis Street
River Falls, WI 54022
715.425.0900
www.rfcity.org

PLAN COMMISSION
OCTOBER 4, 2022
STAFF REPORT
ITEM:
APPLICANT:
OWNER:
STAFF:

General Development Plan (GDP) for River Falls Wells
Twin Cities Land Development / TEG Land Holdings, LLC
Twin Cities Land Development / TEG Land Holdings, LLC
Kendra Ellner, Planner

INTRODUCTION
Twin Cities Land Development / TEG Land Holdings, LLC is requesting approval for a General
Development Plan (GDP) for the River Falls Wells subdivision located on S. Apollo Road at W.
Maple Street. The project consists of a 117-unit single- and two-family residential development
that will encompass 34.49 acres of the south portion of the recently approved Wells annexation.
A GDP request is for approval of a conceptual plan of the project that depicts the proposed land
uses, lot layout, access, utilities, open space, landscape areas, location of structures, and
densities of the proposed dwelling units. Approval of the GDP establishes the basic right of use
for the area, but the approval is conditioned upon the Specific Implementation Plan (SIP)
remaining in substantial conformity with the GDP.
Location Map
MAPLE STREET

ROLLING
HILLS
PARK

EDGEWATER DR/879TH

APOLLO RD

RIVER FALLS WELLS
DEVELOPMENT

W LOCUST STREET

BACKGROUND
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposal from Twin Cities Land Development / TEG Land Holdings, LLC is comprised of 69
single family-housing units with four product types anticipated and 48 twin homes with one product
type anticipated. The various home styles will have heights ranging between approximately 22’25’. Notably most of the houses (96 units) will be located around the upper half of the property
with a small cul-de-sac of 19 homes towards the lower half, shown on the site concept plan below.
Anticipated public improvements and construction will begin spring of 2023. Full build-out will
occur in two phases over 3-4 years.
GDP approval is being requested to provide flexibility from the R-2 Multiple Family Medium
Density base zoning designation to provide smaller lot sizes for the single-family homes and a
smaller rear yard setback for three lots where the new residential street connects to the Town
road on the west side of the property.
Example Product Architectural Renderings (final design may vary)
SINGLE FAMILY
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SINGLE FAMILY

SINGLE-FAMILY
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SINGLE FAMILY

TWINHOME
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Proposed General Development Plan
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CRITERIA FOR GDP APPROVAL
The GDP is the first step in the PUD process that provides the conceptual layout of the project. A
Specific Implementation Plan (SIP) will be prepared if the GDP is approved that will provide
detailed civil, architectural, and stormwater plans. As a basis for determining the acceptability of
a PUD application, the Plan Commission shall consider the criteria as listed in 17.72.070,
Municipal Code, its consistency with the Comprehensive Plan and Official Map, and public
benefits. These criteria, with staff analysis, are detailed as follows:
1. Community Benefits. The proposed GDP provides a new neighborhood of balanced
housing products (small-lot, single-family and twin homes, geared towards a variety of
income levels, family structures and stages of life) which is supported by our Housing
Study and Comprehensive Plan that shows there is a high demand for these housing
types. In addition, the development will be located near schools, has a proximity to
downtown, and will provide open space, connections to the neighborhood park, and
bicycle and pedestrian facilities, which all factor into a well-rounded communal
atmosphere for a fulfilling and safe neighborhood.
2. Character and Intensity of Land Use.
a. Character. The homes will be constructed by Creative Homes Construction, LLC,
and the developer has provided examples of proposed architectural design of the
proposed housing product types. Unit sizes will range from 1360 sf – 2385 sf. The
proposed product types are anticipated to complement the surrounding
neighborhoods and draw from the similar style of what Creative Homes built in
Sterling Ponds and other parts of the City. In addition, the proposed development
will provide more variation in building footprints and layout to add to housing
diversity. Garages will be set back an additional two feet to provide more off-street
parking area on the driveways. The proposed GDP does not appear to alter the
general character of the overall area nor are the proposed housing heights
anticipated to impact the solar panels in the Eco Village (the maximum height of
structures shall not exceed 35 feet and there is approximately 100 feet between
the proposed building footprint along S. Apollo Road and the nearest home in the
Eco Village development).
b. Density. The proposed GDP includes smaller lot sizes than required in the R-2
Medium Density Residential zoning district, however, the proposed neighborhood
has a resulting net density of approximately 4 dwelling units per acre consistent
with the Comprehensive Plan guiding for Medium Density Residential
development (4-8 dwellings per acre). With the proposed smaller lots, more
housing units are created, which is beneficial for the efficient provision of services
and utilities. An area of steep slopes will be preserved, and a nature trail
constructed to provide an additional open space amenity for the neighborhood.
3. Economic Feasibility and Impact. It is not anticipated that the PUD will adversely affect the
economic prosperity of the City or the values of surrounding properties. Rather, the
potential for a cohesive project will provide more accessibility to housing for the community
and connectivity to more amenities. Twin Homes are estimated to range from $350,000
to $450,000 and single-family homes are estimated to range from $450,000 to $600,000+.
4. Engineering Design Standards. Detailed engineering specifications will be provided in the
SIP phase of the approval process to ensure the project meets engineering and design
standards per the municipal code. Preliminary staff review comments on the project have
been acknowledged with modifications to the concept plan with regard to streets and
utilities. S. Apollo Road will be upgraded to an urban section with curb/gutter and
sidewalks along the west side of the roadway.
5. Preservation and Maintenance of Open Space. There is an area of steep slopes that has
been identified on the GDP to be preserved and a walking nature trail is proposed to
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connect the upper portion of the neighborhood to the lower cul-de-sac past the stormwater
ponds through this area. One twin home lot abutting S. Apollo Road has been set aside
as an outlot (Outlot B) to provide a future trail head location for the Foster Cemetery/
Foster Preservation Area. Park dedication will be finalized upon platting of the subdivision;
staff is proposing to accept the trailhead outlot as park dedication with the remainder being
collected as cash in lieu of land to provide for the development of additional amenities in
Rolling Hills Park.
6. Consistency with Comprehensive Plan and Official Map
The Comprehensive Plan refers to this area as Residential Medium Density development.
Therefore, since this property was zoned R-2 Multiple Family (Medium Density)
Residential upon annexation, and the proposed PUD is consistent with future land use
and base zoning with the flexibility for the development’s proposed lot sizes. The Official
Map shows a road connection from S. Apollo Road to 879th Street and a connection from
W. Locust Street to S. Apollo Road. Both of these road connections are shown on the
proposed GDP.
The following table is a comparison of the R-2 zoning standards and the proposed GDP:
Proposed
R-2 District
Proposed
R-2 District
Two-Family
Single-Family
Single-Family
Two-Family
Minimum Lot
Size
Maximum
Building Height
Minimum Lot
Width
Minimum Front
Setback
Minimum Rear
Setback
Minimum Side
Setback
(Interior)
Minimum Side
Setback
(Corner)

35 feet

7,500
square 10,090 square feet;
feet; 3,750 sf per 5,045 sf per unit
unit
Less than 35 feet
Less than 35 feet 35 feet

75 feet

60 feet

75 feet

84 feet

20 feet

20 feet

20 feet

20 feet

25 feet

20-25 feet

25 feet

25 feet

5 feet

5 feet

5 feet

5 feet

15 feet

15 feet

15 feet

15 feet

7,500
feet

square 5,414
feet

square

NOTIFICATION
A request for a Planned Unit Development General Development Plan (PUD GDP) requires a
public hearing at the Plan Commission. A notice for public hearing was placed in the Pierce
County Journal on September 28, 2022.
SUMMARY
The proposed development of a 117-unit single- and two-family residential development has
some deviations from the zoning standard of R-2, thus necessitating the flexibility of a PUD GDP
specifically regarding the variation in lot sizes and a few rear yard setbacks. The applicant is
proposing to create a trail through the sloped area on the property to create an open space
amenity for the neighborhood as the public benefit gained in exchange for the flexibility granted
for the development.
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RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the proposed GDP for River Falls Wells be forwarded to the City Council
with a favorable recommendation subject to the conditions as itemized on the draft resolution.
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RESOLUTION NO. ____
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE GENERAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (GDP)
FOR RIVER FALLS WELLS
WHEREAS, Twin Cities Land Development/TEG Land Holding, LLC submitted an application for
a General Development Plan (GDP) for the River Falls Wells Planned Unit Development (PUD)
located on S. Apollo Road (PID 2760112110300); and
WHEREAS, the applicant is requesting flexibility on the lot size requirements for single family
homes in the R-2 Medium Density Residential District and the minimum rear yard setback for
three home lots; and
WHEREAS, the City is willing to grant flexibility on the lot size requirement in exchange for the
public benefit of development of a trail through the sloped area on the property to create an open
space amenity for the neighborhood; and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission held a public hearing and reviewed the General Development
Plan on October 4, 2022, and found it to be acceptable and consistent with City plans for the area;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of River Falls hereby
approves the General Development Plan for River Falls Wells subject to the following conditions:
1. The preliminary and final plat and Specific Implementation Plan shall be submitted
within 24 months of approval per Section 16.08.030(C) of the Municipal Code.
2. The Specific Implementation Plan (SIP) shall be in substantial compliance with the
approved General Development Plan (GDP) per Sec. 17.72.040.C.3.

Dated this __ day of ________ 2022.

Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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Community Development Department
Plan Commission Director’s Report - Sept 2022

22

Introduction
This report is provided monthly to update the Plan Commission on Community Development efforts for the
past month, as well as to provide a look forward to the upcoming Plan Commission work.
Reporting Period:
Sept 1 – Sept 30, 2022
Next Plan Commission Meeting:
November 8, 2022
2022 Community Development Major Projects:
•
•

•

•

Ensure sustained development/redevelopment of the City from the prospect stage through
construction
Economic Development
o Customer Relations Management Software (CRM)
o Shovel ready sites
Engineering
o North Interceptor project
o North Water Tower Project
o North Loop Utilities Project
o Radio Road Watermain Project
o WisDOT Wasson Lane design
o WisDOT Cemetery Rd
o WisDOT Powell Avenue bridge design
o Troy/Pomeroy watermain construction
o North Interceptor Sewer Lining Project
o Mann Valley preliminary design
Planning/Zoning/Inspections
o Comprehensive Plan update
o Outdoor Recreation Plan update
o Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan update
o Roll out code enforcement changes
o Permitting/code enforcement software research
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Planning and Zoning
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Development Review/Current Planning
o Currently working with developers that plan to submit throughout the next few months
o Wells/Meyer Annexation Petition – Council approved the annexation on September 13, 2022
o Rezoning of property on S. Wasson and Cemetery Road – Council approved the rezoning and future
land use map amendments on September 13, 2022
o General Development Plan application for a 101-unit apartment building on Paulson Road north of
Tattersall: Plan Commission recommended approval on September 6, 2022; to Council on
September 27, 2022
o Application received for General Development Plan review for a rental townhome project by
Saturday Properties at Paulson Road and Radio Road (Thompson property) – Plan Commission
review on October 4. 2022
o Application received for General Development Plan review for a single- and two- family
neighborhood by Creative Homes on S. Apollo Road (Wells property) – Plan Commission review on
October 4, 2022
o Development review completed and approval granted for a new industrial building to house BOH
Electronics and expanded facilities for Eurofins BioDiagnostics in White Tail Ridge Corporate Park
o Fielded questions and review of ETJ potential projects
Zoning ordinances/map amendments
o Ordinance amendments for code enforcement: approved by Council on August 23, 2022;
communications regarding the changes have begun with the River Falls Reader September edition
and letters to organizations about placement of temporary signs
Historic Preservation Commission
o Pursuing the fabrication of “The Glen” to replace the Cascade Mill sign at Glen Park
o Exploring Glover school house images and information to incorporate inside building and kiosk
o The Great Lakes and Small Streams pop-up museum displayed in River Falls City Hall Aug-Sept.
o Historic photo panels inside the Glen Park Pavilion have been installed. Designing caption plaques.
o HPC held public meetings for property owners eligible for National Register for Historic Places. They
will be applying for the Certified Local Government grant from the WI Historical Society to assist
property owners seeking historic designations.
Mapping
o Map of available sites for development; Click here for map
o Map of active development projects map; Click here for map
Projects
o Focus River Falls – Steering Committees for the Comprehensive Plan, Outdoor Recreation Plan, and
Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan continue to meet. Community Engagement – engagerf.org has 906
registered participants; newsletter updates sent to all registered participants; website homepage will
be updated soon. Outdoor Recreation Needs Assessment Survey has 318 responses will close Oct.
7th and the final in-person public engagement activities will lead to public review of draft plans.
Assist customers with zoning and subdivision questions daily
Planners Shively, Burns, and Ellner attended the American Planning Association chapter conference Sept.
21-23, 2022

Economic Development
•
•

Attended online Innovation Center Management Committee Meetings (Schreiner)
Attended River Falls Economic Development Corporation meeting (Schreiner and Burns)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treasurer duties for the RFEDC and Innovation Center Management Committee (Schreiner)
Secretary duties for the RFEDC (Burns)
Held internal major project development meeting
Sent two RFIs
Held two Business Retention and Expansion meetings (Schreiner)
Continue Mann Valley project management
Attended St. Croix Valley Business Innovation Center Community Lunch (Schreiner)
Attended River Falls Chamber Business Breakfast (Schreiner)
Attended League of WI Regional Meeting (Schreiner and Peterson)
Attended St. Croix Valley Business Innovation Center Food Ready Grand Opening (Schreiner)
Attended WHEDA Conference (Burns and Ellner)
Made three new industrial and commercial connections this month

Building and Inspections/Code Enforcement
•

•
•

745 Sycamore Street, Frisbie/River Falls Senior Living –
inspected framing, plumbing, fire stopping, and insulation
for the north half of third floor.
1153 St Croix Street, St Croix Lanes – inspected plumbing for
bathroom remodels.
September 15, 2022, attended Northwest Building
Inspector’s Association meeting in Menomonie.

Permits (Sept 1 – Sept 27)
18

Building Permits

4

New Home Permits

2

Fence Permits

0

Sign Permits

Engineering
•

•
•

•
•

Internal Consulting Projects
o Mann Valley Design (SEH) – 30% Design was submitted and is currently under City review
o Powell Avenue Bridge Rehabilitation – Design in process, anticipating May 2023 bidding with
Summer/Fall 2023 construction.
o S. Wasson Lane Reconstruct (Strand) design is ongoing
o North Loop Plan was bid and is to be reviewed by Council on 9/27 for authorization to enter
into a contract with the low bidder, Total Excavating.
o Wells Park Sidewalk (Stevens). Project was put on hold until spring 2023.
o The Wastewater Utilities Biosolids Design Contract kick-off meeting is 9/27.
WisDOT Projects - Cemetery Road Reconstruct substantially complete
Development review assistance for the following sites:
o Lake George Lofts
o BOH Electronics
o Paulson Road Apartments
o Renaissance Academy
o Saturday Townhomes
o Derrick Townhomes
o River Falls Wells (Apollo Rd)
o Eurofins
Stormwater – Erosion control inspections are ongoing
Public Construction Projects/Subdivisions
o North Interceptor Sewer (TKDA – Engineering, A-1 Excavating Contractor). Sewer and water
installation is complete, and the North Lift Station is permanently abandoned.
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o
o
o
o
•

•

North Water Tower – Shop drawings under review, construction staking this week, tentative
plans to begin watermain work at Highland Dr. on 10/10.
Residential lateral installation and abandonment inspections (ongoing)
Highview Meadows 7th Addition, building permits are being issued
2022 Chip Seal/Fog seal project is complete.

Private Development Projects
o Dawes Place Phase II: Majority of water and sewer installed, several building permits issued, and
several foundations poured.
o The Sycamore: Curb and gutter and first lift of asphalt is complete
o Wasson Townhomes: Slow progress is reported due to supply issues
o Milltown Residences: City met with building owners to discuss improved maintenance of the
natural prairie areas and tree replacement.
o Lake George Lofts has begun abatement work and hopes to begin utility work in mid-October.
Conferences/Trainings/Events/Miscellaneous -

Director
•

•

•

Focus River Falls project management
o Worked with consultant team on future land use, and future growth as well as potential policy
items for the comprehensive plan
o Held two more stakeholder meetings: housing and local business
o Drafted future land use map and policy items
o Review draft bike/pedestrian documents
o Met with City Councilmembers 1:1
o Outreach:
▪ Focus River Falls presence during Customer Appreciation Day and City Hall lobby
▪ Focus River Falls presence at the Mayor’s Cookout Conversations
o EngageRF Analytics as of 9/27/22
▪ 906 site registrations to date
▪ 8,807 total visits
▪ Outdoor Recreation Survey open until Oct. 7th with 318 responses to date.
▪ Newsletter update sent to all registered participants
Internal
o Preparing Department staffing and organization study
o Kinni Corridor implementation
▪ Multiple meetings with USACE
▪ Presented to UAB
o Participated in meetings: major development projects
o Staff 1:1s as needed, consultant check ins; prep for staff annual review
External
o Completed redevelopment package for 708 N Main St
o More than ten outreach meetings for Kinni Corridor implementation
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Community Development Staff

Amy Peterson, CD Director

David Hovel, Building Inspector

Zach Regnier, Sr. Civil Engineer

Keri Schreiner, ED Manager

Todd Nickleski, City Engineer

Angie Bond, CD Assistant

Emily Shively, City Planner

Tamarra Jaworski, Engineering
Technician

Tyler Galde, Planning &
Engineering Technician
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Sam Burns, Planner

Kendra Ellner, Planner

Chris Buntjer, Sr. Civil Engineer
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FOCUS RIVER FALLS: SEPTEMBER UPDATE
FOCUS RIVER FALLS UPDATE
September activities focused on plan analysis activities and plan development across the three plans. For the Comprehensive Plan, a draft
Land Use Plan was reviewed by the Steering Commission and a discussion of plan priorities. The Outdoor Recreation Plan focused on an
assessment of qualitative needs from the community through a survey. The Bike and Pedestrian Plan efforts included the identification of
potential solutions and recommendations.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
September Activities

•
•

Land Use Analysis
Plan Element Priorities

Upcoming Events

•

Next Steering Committee Meeting – October 21

Upcoming Tasks

•
•
•

Small Area Plans
Plan Analysis
Implementation Plan

BIKE AND PEDESTRIAN PLAN UPDATE
September Activities

•

Plan Analysis and Recommendations

Upcoming Events

•

Steering Committee Meeting – October 5

Upcoming Tasks

•
•

Implementation Plan
Plan Development

1
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OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN
September Activities

•
•
•

Needs Assessment Engagement
Plan Recommendations
Pop-Up Events – Art on the Kinni (9/10) and Flag Football Game (9/17)

Upcoming Events

•

Next Steering Committee Meeting – November

Upcoming Tasks

•
•

Implementation Plan
Plan Development

September Activities

•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Plan Activity – Building River Falls
Large Tract Property Owner Surveys
Outdoor Recreation Needs Assessment
Utility Mailers sent with Focus River Falls Updates

Upcoming Events

•

Ongoing plan updates and engagement

Upcoming Tasks

•

Engagement Summaries and Engage RF Updates

ENGAGE RF UPDATE

2
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REMAINING SCHEDULE
October

Comprehensive Plan

Outdoor Recreation Plan

Bike & Pedestrian Plan

Plan Element Analysis

Plan Drafting

Plan Drafting

Implementation
November

Joint Common Council and Planning
Commission Workshop

Plan Review

Plan Review

December

Plan Drafting

Plan Adoption

Plan Adoption

January

Plan Review

--

--

February

Plan Review

--

--

March

Plan Adoption

--

--

3
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